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Certify is T&E expense management made easy
With thousands of users and satisfied customers worldwide, Certify is the leading fully automated travel and
entertainment expense management solution for companies of every size. The easy-to-use Certify cloudbased interface and mobile application with electronic receipt capture allow organizations to book travel and
complete expense reports and reimbursement quickly, easily, and cost-effectively. All while reducing
overhead processing costs, increasing compliance with corporate policy and simplifying the overall T&E
management process for employees, accountants and administrators.

Please Note: As a SaaS-based software, Certify offers several additional services and configuration
options that companies may choose, or choose not to, use. Please refer to our online Help Center for
even more how-to articles about extra processes and features.
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CONFIGURING COMPANY SETTINGS

CONFIGURING COMPANY SETTINGS
Being an administrator is an extra permission that can be given to anyone. A company may have as many
administrators as they need. The Administrator section reviews how to:
•

•

Access the monthly data archive
• Edit policy settings
View and edit departments, expense categories, and user records
• Configure mileage reimbursement rates
• Build and edit general ledger dimensions
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Data Archive
Data Archive is a monthly service that delivers a .zip file of all processed expense reports for the past
month. The approval code is used as a directory to identify each expense report. Each directory contains all of
the receipt images for a specific expense report, as well as an HTM file that contains expense data, approval
data, notes, and inquiries.
The Data Archive files are available for download on the first of every month, after a one month waiting
period. For example, expense reports processed April 1 - 31, will be available through Data Archive on June 1.
An email is sent to Administrators at the beginning of the month once the Certify Data Archive is available.
This article shows you, as a Certify Administrator, how to use Data Archives.
Step 1: From your Certify account homepage, click the gear icon.

Step 2: On the System Configuration page, scroll down to the Service Plan and Billing section, and
select Data Archives.
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Step 3: From the Certify Data Archive screen, select Download next to the date range you would
like to open.

As an additional way to access the files, Administrators receive an email at the beginning of each
month containing a link to the Data Archive page.
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Step 4: The ZIP folder displays at the bottom of your screen. Click the ZIP folder to open it.

Step 5: The ZIP file opens locally on your desktop. Each expense report resides in its own folder and
is labeled by a unique approval code. Click the Approval Code folder to open and view the expense
report and receipt files inside.
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Each expense report file folder contains all receipt images attached to that expense report. Receipts
remain in the original file format in which they were added. The expense report is available as an
HTM document. The ZIP file and all files it contains can be saved locally to your computer as needed.

Once downloaded, the columns in the Data Archive Files list show:
•
•
•

If the file has been downloaded
The date it was downloaded
Who downloaded the file
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Acting as a Delegate User
Certify allows users (Authority Accounts) to designate other users (Delegate Users) to act on their behalf
within Certify. This article shows you how use your delegate permissions to access an Authority User's
account.
To act as delegate, the Authority Account must first Assign Delegate Users for their account.
Step 1: On your account homepage click your name and select the name of the Authority Account you
would like to access from the dropdown menu.
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Step 2: Confirm that you would like to change to the Authority User’s account by clicking Yes.

Step 3: You now have access to the Authority User’s account to submit expense reports, approve
expense reports, run reports, etc. as permissions allow.

You can access the Authority Manager or Executive’s full Other Actions menu:

Please Note: For a user to have full Other Actions Menu access, the Allow Approvers to edit expenses
while approving expense reports checkbox must be selected by the company on the View and Edit
Policy page. Also, the Authority Account user must mark the Approve reports on your behalf
checkbox when establishing the Delegate user.
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If you have not been granted sufficient permissions to perform a certain task in the Authority User’s
account, you will receive a Permission Denied notification.

Step 4: When you are done working as a Delegate User, you can switch back to your account by
clicking the Authority User’s name at the top of the page, and selecting your name from the
dropdown menu.

Configuration Tab
View and Edit Policy
Certify Administrators have the ability to customize their expense reporting processes to match the
policies and guidelines outlined by their organization. This article shows you how to configure
special policies under the View and Edit Policy section in Certify.
On your account homepage, select Configuration and then select View and Edit Policy.
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Travel and Expense Policy Content
Upload a PDF of your company's Travel and Expense Policy. All users will be able to access this file
on their Certify account Travel page.

Receipt Requirements
Set the amount threshold for expenses above a certain amount that require receipts. If your
company requires receipts for all expenses, select Require receipts for all expenses from the
dropdown menu. This is a soft policy setting that will not prevent an expense report outside of policy
from being submitted for approval.
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Expense Submission and Approval

•

Prevent users from editing their own commute distance - Disable users from making changes to their
stored commute miles
Allow approvers to edit expenses while approving reports - Allow approvers to be able to edit
expenses during the approval process
Please Note: Users with an Accountant role in Certify will always have the ability to edit expenses, regardless
of whether this functionality is enabled.

•

Flag all edited expenses - Automatically flag expenses edited by an approver or accountant; this will

•

cause them to appear in the Expense Policy Review report

•

Flag expenses submitted more than _ days after transaction date - Creates a soft-policy flag for
expenses older than specified days after the expense report submit date
Flag personal automobile use when distance is more than _ percent greater - than map distance
- Creates a soft-policy flag for mileage expenses over then specified percentage of the calculated Map It!
distance
Limit each user's cash advances to _ - Provide a maximum amount for cash advance requests

•

Automatically archive expense reports - Select to automatically archive expense reports When expense

•
•

reports are reimbursed, When expense reports are processed, or Do not automatically archive.
Please Note: Automatically archive expense reports when expense reports are reimbursed should only be
selected by clients using Certify ACH.
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Credit Card Expense Treatment
Click the Read-only Credit Card Expenses checkbox if you don't want users to delete their imported
expenses. Due to the nature of credit card expenses, users will not be able to edit the expense
amount, regardless of the read-only status.

Text Message Alerts (SMS)
If you enable text message alerts, users will receive a text message in addition to the regular
notification email. If the user has chosen NOT to receive notifications, then no text message will be
sent. Delegate users who have chosen to receive email messages on behalf of the user will NOT be
sent a text message.

Email Alerts
You can set the number of days at which email reminders are sent to Approvers who have pending,
unapproved expense reports, and also how often reminders are sent.

The Approver must also mark the checkbox on their My Account / Email Notifications tab to
receive approval reminders.
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Approval Workflows
Expense reports follow a natural flow of approvers until they are submitted to an accountant for
processing. If you select Flexible Approval Workflow from the dropdown menu, each user selects
an approver when submitting an expense report. You do not need to specify an approver for each
user, or an accountant for each approver, if using Flexible Approval Workflow. For more
information, please see our article about configuring Flexible Approval Workflow.
If you select Locked Approval Workflow, multiple levels of approval with optional approval limits
and special approval rules can be configured. If you use Locked Approval Workflow, you must
specify an approver for each user, as well as an accountant for each approver. For more information,
please see our article about configuring Locked Approval Workflow.

Flexible Approval Workflow
Flexible Approval Workflow allows each user to select an approver when submitting an expense
report. Using flexible approval workflow, you do not need to specify an approver or accountant for
each user. This article shows you how to configure and use flexible approval workflow.
On your account homepage, select Configuration and then select View and Edit Policy.
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Under the Approval Workflow Method area, use the dropdown menu to select Flexible Approval
Workflow. Click Save.

With flexible approval workflow, users will be prompted to select an approver each time they submit
an expense report; the default will be the last approver selected by the user. Click Show All
Approvers for a list of all Certify approvers and accountants within your company.
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Approvers will follow the same pattern while approving reports. Once an expense report is approved,
they can either forward the report to another manager, or submit the report to a Certify accountant
for reimbursement.

The Submit for Reimbursement option will only allow the approver to send the expense report to a
user with an Accountant role in Certify. The Forward to another Manager option will allow the
approver to send the expense report to a user with a Manager or Executive role.
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Assigning Auditors
For companies using Certify InstantAudit, Administrators have the ability to create an Auditor role
in their Certify account. Auditors are responsible for managing the Audit Alerts queue, which lists
all the expenses flagged by the InstantAudit feature.
This allows the Auditor to focus on the expenses that are flagged for review, and ignore expenses
that are compliant. Auditors are advisors, and are not part of the approval path. Depending on your
company's needs, you can set more than one Auditor.
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to assign an Auditor for your company.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon.

Step 2: You have the option to create a new user for the Audit permission or add the Audit
permission to an existing user. In this example, it is added to an existing user. Click View and Edit
Users.
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Step 3: On the Search for Users screen, enter a user's name to find a specific person, or leave it
blank to find all users. Click Submit.
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Step 4: Click the pencil icon next to the employee to work with.
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Step 5: On the Edit User page, check the Auditor checkbox, then click Next.

The user is now established as an Auditor for your company and has access to the InstantAudit
Alerts queue. Next, establish InstantAudit rules for your company.

Establishing InstantAudit Rules
For companies using Certify InstantAudit, once you've assigned the Auditor role to users in your
company, you can use your Certify Administrator Configuration tools to establish InstantAudit
rules. You need to decide whether or not to alert submitters when their submission generates a
violation and set up the Rules that actually flag submissions:
Inquiry Settings
Detection Rules
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to establish InstantAudit rules for your
company.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon.
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Step 2: Click View and Edit Audit Definitions.
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Step 3: First, under Inquiry Settings, decide whether you want to enable Auto-Inquiry or not. The
difference between the two settings is:
•

Auto-Inquiry Mode OFF: Submitters are not aware of internal audition. Instead, Approvers
and Auditors can track alerts without submitters knowing what is occurring.

Auto-Inquiry Mode ON: An Inquiry is sent to the Submitter whose expense triggered
the InstantAudit rules. Submitters are notified of the flagged expense, but they are not informed of
what triggered the alert.
To enable Auto-Inquiry, click to the right of the circle so the slider turns blue.

Step 4: If you chose to enable Auto-Inquiry Mode, choose if you want to allow automatically created
inquiries to be edited:
•
•

Do Not Allow: A notification is sent to the submitter, but they cannot edit the expense that generated
the Audit alert. However, they still need to answer the Inquiry.
Allow: A notification is sent to the submitter, and they can edit the expense so that it falls into
company policy.

Step 5: Next, under Detection Rules, establish which expenses get flagged when submitters send
expenses for reimbursement. To set up auditing, click the button next to that rule. That rule's Rule
Details screen appears on the right side.
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Step 6: Enter details in the Rule Details screen:
•

•
•

•

Enabled: Click this checkbox to make the rule active. Enabling the rule means it will create Audit
alerts for submitted expenses meeting this rule's qualifications. You can turn on and off rules as
needed here.
Rule Specific-Field: Any rule-specific fields appear in this area, including keywords, limits, etc. In the
example below, the specific field is Maximum Amount for the Excessive Cash Advances rule.
Expense Types: Choose which Expense Types to assign to this rule. Every Expense Category created
under the Expense Type will be scanned for the Rule set here.
o For rules pertaining to a single Expense Type, for example Excessive Meals, this section is
defaulted to that expense.
o If you need to exclude a category or multiple categories, you can create an Exception or it
below.
User Roles: Choose any or all of the four standard user roles to which to apply the user role. For
example, if your company does not want the Excessive Cash Expenses Rule to apply to executives.
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•

Exceptions: These options are grayed out until you mark Enabled and Save the Rule Details. Once
enabled, you can assign exceptions to any of the rules you established earlier.
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Step 7: Once you save the Rule, it is indicated as ON in the list, so you can easily go back and reference
which Rules your company is using. Now, you can create Rule-level Exceptions. Exceptions provide a way for
you to use an Audit Rule, but avoid specific scenarios. To enable, click the rule you'd like to work with and
scroll to the bottom of the screen and click an Exception.

Step 8: On the InstantAudit Exceptions page, click Add Exceptions.

Step 9: This page lists all your company's Expense Cateogries. Select the category or categories you want to
exclude from the Rule and click Add Exceptions.
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The rule now displays in the View an Edit Exceptions list.
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Step 10: Click Return To Configuration to return to the InstantAudit Configuration page.

Using the InstantAudit Alerts Queue
For companies using Certify InstantAudit, the Auditor permission is assigned by a Certify
Administrator. The Auditor role is designed to monitor flagged expenses using the InstantAudit
Alerts queue.
The Auditor assists in the approval process by providing extra information to help Approvers make
better informed decisions when working with non-compliant submissions. However, Auditors are
not a part of the approval path, as they cannot make approval/disapproval decisions.
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The InstantAudit Alerts queue provides Auditors with a list of expenses flagged by the Rules set up
by the company admin.
Please Note: Once the expense is processed by the Accountant, it moves out of the queue.
This article shows you, a Certify Auditor, how to use your InstantAudit Alerts queue.
Step 1: From your Certify homepage, click Audit Alerts.

Step 2: The InstantAudit Alerts queue opens with a list of pending expenses that have been flagged
by InstantAudit.

Step 3: The page always defaults to the newest flagged expenses. However, if you need to change
the order, each column can be filtered by clicking the blue header.
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The Status icon shows the status of the expense:
•
•
•

Red !: This indicates the expense has been flagged by the InstantAudit scan.
Red (-): This indicates the expense has been confirmed as a violation by an Auditor. Once flagged, the
flag remains with the expense.
Green checkmark: This indicates an Auditor granted a one-time exception. Even when granted
exception, the alert remains with the expense and can be reported on using the InstantAudit Review
report.

Step 4: Click an expense to open the Expense Details side screen. This is where you can confirm the
violation, or set a one-time exception.
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Step 5: Click View Expense Report to view the full expense report.

Step 6: Click Violation to indicate up the approval chain that this expense is in violation of company
policy, or click No Violation to mark it as a one-time exception.
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Step 7: Enter a note for the approval chain informing them why the expense is either exempted or in
violation. Click the Disk icon to save the Note.
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Locked Approval Workflow
With Locked Approval Workflow, administrators assign the workflow path for each user. The
workflow path includes all required approvers and an accountant for each submitted expense
report.
This article will show you how to configure and use Locked Approval Workflow.
Please Note: The Locked Approval Workflow option provides many extra configuration choices. For
more information, see Locked Approval Workflow Options.
Step 1: On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select View and Edit Policy.

Step 2: Under the Approval Workflow Method area, use the dropdown menu to select Locked
Approval Workflow. Click Save.

Step 3: In the Configuration tab, click View and Edit Users.
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Step 4: Select a User Profile.

Step 5: Assign the appropriate approver and accountant for this user.
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With locked approval workflow, users will view an email notification preview after
clicking Submit on an expense report. This preview will note whom will be receiving their expense
report for review.
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Approvers will follow the same pattern while approving reports. Once an expense report is approved,
they will view a similar email notification preview after clicking Submit for Reimbursement. This
preview will note whom will be receiving the expense report next.
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Expense Report Processing Queue
If your company has a shared processing account for expense reports, you may control when and for
how long an expense report is held by one person for review. These are optional configurations for
this functionality.
Click the checkbox for Automatically place a hold on expense reports when Accountants view
them to immediately place a hold on an expense report when it is opened by a delegate Accountant
user.
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Click the checkbox for Automatically release holds after __ minutes of no activity if you would
like to only allow a hold to be placed on a report for a specified amount of time.

Expense Report Allocations
If you click the checkbox for Expense Report Allocations, users will be able to select multiple
departments or general ledger dimensions, and enter percentages for cost sharing. The Expense
Report Allocations report can be used to view journal entries after the expense reports have been
processed.
Click the checkbox for Automatically Apply Previous Allocations if users tend to use the same
allocation percentages repeatedly. This will automatically assign the most recently used allocations
whenever a new expense report is created.

Click Save at the bottom of the page to save your changes.

Using Submit Validation Options
Submit Validations prevent end users from submitting an expense report if specific requirements are not
met. Administrators can enable submit validations from the Configuration page.
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to enable and use submit validations.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon then click View and Edit Policy.
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Step 2: Scroll to the bottom of the page. Under Submit Validations, click the checkbox next to each to
enable.

Prevent users from submitting reports if receipt requirements are not met
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If this is enabled, users will receive an error message if receipt requirements are not met and will not be able
to submit their report until fixed.
In the example below, the user is not able to submit their expense report because receipts are required for
expenses of $25 or more, and there isn’t a receipt attached.

The user needs to attach a receipt to this expense in order to submit.
Prevent users from submitting mileage expenses without a map or receipt
If enabled, users are unable to submit mileage expenses without using Certify’s Map It feature, or attaching a
receipt.

Users need to use Map It or attach a receipt to continue.
Prevent users from submitting expenses with an expense dated in the future
When enabled, users are unable to submit expenses with a future date.
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The user needs to change the date of the expense to submit, or wait to submit.
Prevent users from submitting non-reimbursable expenses without linking to a credit card
When enabled, users are unable to submit non-reimbursable expenses without linking to a credit card.

Users will need to link the expense to a credit card to submit.

ReportExecutive Configuration
Certify ReportExecutive brings true automation to expense reporting. It allows Certify
Administrators to specify a company-wide schedule for creating expense reports including reminder
email notifications that are sent to users before and after the expense report build date. This article
shows how, as a Certify Administrator, you can set up and manage your companywide ReportExecutive schedule.
Step 1: On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select Certify ReportExecutive.
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Step 2: Certify offers seven different scheduling options, including a setting to disable
ReportExecutive or allow all users to create their own ReportExecutive schedules. According to your
company policies and preferences, select a ReportExecutive schedule.

Step 3: The buffer period allows time for users to add receipt images and have credit card expenses
automatically imported to their Certify Wallet. Use the Automatic Expense Report Settings to set a
buffer period. When ReportExecutive builds an expense report, any receipts and expenses within this
buffer period will not be included in the expense report.
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Step 4: Automatic Expense Report Content gives Certify Administrators the option to include all
wallet items in an automatic expense report, or only items falling within the date range chosen
above.

Step 5: Automatic Expense Report Control allows Certify Administrators to prevent users from
being able to delete a draft created by ReportExecutive.

Step 6: Schedule Exceptions by Role provides Certify Administrators the option to allow certain
roles in Certify to create their own ReportExecutive schedules (including disabling ReportExecutive),
as an alternative to using the company-wide schedule. Users can create their own schedules and set
up reminder email notifications on their My Account page.

Step 7: ReportExecutive provides Certify Administrators with multiple opportunities to send email
notifications to users, reminding them to add receipts and expenses to their Certify Wallets, alerting
them when and if an expense report has been created, and reminding them to submit their expense
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report for approval. Click the checkbox for each ReportExecutive Email Notification you would like
users to receive. All email notifications can be selected and deselected as needed.
For each automatically generated email notification that is selected, you have the option to add a
custom message. This is a great opportunity to remind users about company policies, important
deadlines, or any other relevant information. Users may opt out of these notifications on their My
Account page.
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Please Note: ReportExecutive will NOT create expense reports unless the Build Day notification is
enabled.
Using the settings portrayed in these screenshots, here is a calendar view of
the ReportExecutive Configurations.

Expense Category Configuration
Every expense submitted through Certify must be classified with an expense category. Categories
help users organize, identify, and report on the expenses they are submitting. This article shows you
how, as a Certify Administrator, you can edit and disable categories.
On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select View and Edit Categories.
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Edit Categories
Step 1: Enter search parameters to find a specific category, or leave both fields blank to return all
categories. Click Submit.

Step 2: Click the edit (pencil) icon next to the category you want to edit.

Step 3: Edit the category details as needed. Click Next to verify your changes. Click Next once more
to save your changes.
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Deactivate Categories
Step 1: Enter search parameters to find a specific category, or leave both fields blank to return all
categories. Click Submit.
Step 2: Click the red X next to the category you want to deactivate.

Deactivating a category will prevent users from selecting the category for new expenses.
Please Note: All records for the deactivated category will be preserved.
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Create a New Expense Category
Every expense submitted through Certify must be classified with an expense category. Categories
help users organize, identify, and report on the expenses they are submitting. This article shows
you how, as a Certify administrator, you can create a new category individually or multiple
categories using the Category Bulk Upload Tool.
To open the View and Edit Categories page, click the gear icon, and then select View and Edit
Categories.

Step 1: Click Create a New Expense Category.
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Step 2: Enter category Name and select an Expense Type. The Expense Type will determine which
fields will be required for that category. Continue to enter the remaining category configuration
options.
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•

•

GL Code - The GL code is used to organize expense categories and generally matches a code in your
internal accounting system; one code can be used for multiple categories
Personal Expense - If you select Personal Expenses, all expenses in this category will be treated with
negative reimbursable amounts; this is useful for situations such as personal use of a corporate credit
card, cash advances, and other scenarios in which the expense amount should be subtracted from the
expense report's reimbursable total
Require Detailed Attendees (Meals Expense Type) - Require employees to enter the first name, last
name, relationship, title, and company for each meal attendee
Daily Meal Limit (Meals Expense Type) - Include this category to calculate the total for all Meals expense

•

categories used in one day. The Daily Meal Limit amount will equal the total of all Maximum Amounts for
each Meals category with this option
Deduct Commute (Mileage Expense Type) - Deduct the user's Commuter Miles from the mileage total

•

Cash Advance Request (Cash Expense Type) - Used to allow users to include cash advance requests in

•

•

their expense reports; will activate a Cash Advance Balance on homepage
Please Note: if a Money Return is required from unused Cash Advance funds, a new expense category must
be created. The GL code for the Money Return expense category must be the same as the Cash Advance
expense category, but there is no extra configuration required.
•

Require Reason - Require an entry in the Reason field for each expense assigned to this category
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•
•

Maximum Amount - Entering a maximum amount will create a policy warning when a user exceeds the
amount on an expense line, however, this will not prevent the user from submitting the expense
Receipt Threshold - Select Inherit from Policy from the dropdown menu if you want this expense
category to use the standard receipt requirement threshold amount set on the View and Edit

•

•

•

Policy page; select Use Threshold Amount from the dropdown menu if you want to override the
standard amount for this expense category
Receipt Threshold Amount - To use a Threshold Amount, you must select Use Threshold Amount from
the Receipt Threshold Amount dropdown menu; expenses less than this amount will not require a
receipt; entering a value of zero will cause no receipts to be required for this expense category
Department Filter - Selecting a department filter from the dropdown menu will ensure that this expense
category will only be available for users assigned to the selected department; if no department filter is
selected, the category will be available for all users
Hide Billable - Hide the Billable field on the expense level for this expense category and select a default
billable status when hidden

Step 3: To finish creating the new expense category, click Next.

Expense Categories Bulk Upload Tool
Step 1: Select Use the Expense Categories Bulk Upload Tool.

Step 2: Enter a line item for each new category you would like to create. The format for each line
item should be Category Name,Category Code.
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Clicking Add These Records will generate a line for each expense below the text box. Enter the
maximum amount and select the appropriate Expense Type from the dropdown menu.

Step 3: Click Next to create the new multiple categories.

Expense Types in Certify
Each expense in Certify has a basic type. Along with the expense date and the expense amount, each
expense type has specific information requirements, which can be edited on the View and Edit
Categories page.
The eight expense types in Certify are:
Cash Expense - This is the most basic type of expense; requires Vendor and Location only.
Hourly Rate - Users enter their location and the number of hours they need to be reimbursed for; the amount
is then automatically calculated based on the configured rate.
Lodging - Lodging expenses require Hotel, Location, Check-in and Check-out dates; the daily lodging rate is
automatically calculated based on the Check-in and Check-out dates.
Meals - Meal expenses require Vendor, Location, and Attendees. The Attendees field can be configured as
free-text or detailed.
Mileage - Mileage expenses calculate the reimbursement amount based on the number of miles traveled and
the mileage rate configured.
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Per Diem - Per diem expenses require the number of days for which a per diem amount is applied; the amount
is automatically calculated based on a configured rate.
Rentals - This expense requires Company, Location, Pick-up, and Drop-off dates; the daily rate is
automatically calculated based on the Pick-up and Drop-off dates.
Travel - This expense is for airfare and other transportation tickets and requires the Carrier, as well as the To
and From locations

Configuring Spend Limits by Category
Spend Limits by Category help companies track budgets by providing alerts when an employee overspends
in a certain expense category within a specific time frame. Unlike Maximum Amounts, Spend Limits will
aggregate a user's spend in a particular category over a desired time frame (week, month, quarter, year) and
flag the expenses if a user exceeds the pre-determined limit. Max Amount is a limit per a single expense,
while Spend Limits adds all expenses for a certain category together to track against the limit.
This article will show you, a Certify Administrator, how to configure Spend Limits by category.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon.

Step 2: Click View and Edit Expense Categories.
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Step 3: Enter search criteria for the expense category you'd like to edit, then click Submit.

Step 4: Click the pencil icon to edit the expense category.
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Step 5: Scroll down to Spend Limit per User and enter:
•
•
•

Amount: Enter the amount to trigger Policy Violations notifications.
Currency: Enter the currency for this limit. Currency conversions apply.
Select Time Frame: Select the time frame to drive alerts: Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly,
or Yearly.

Step 6: When complete, click Next to save your changes to this expense category.
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Step 7: When you return to the View and Edit Expense Categories page, the Spend Limit and the Term (time
frame) are displayed next to the category. Now that the Spend Limit is established, users will be flagged if the
collective total of their expenses in the given category exceed the spend limit.
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Step 8: Administrators will be able to review all spend limit violations in the Expense Policy Review
Report, as well as review each category's spend limit in the Browse Expense Category Report.

General Ledger Dimensions
General Ledger Dimensions (GLDs) are customizable fields that Certify Administrators can add to
expense reports or user profiles. These can help to better organize records or collect custom expense
data for your company.
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Employee General Ledger Dimensions (GLDs) are assigned to users by a Certify Administrator, and cannot be
edited by the user; these help to group and sort expenses by groups of users; employee GLDs are visible
under My Account and the Certify Administrator's Edit User page.

Expense Report General Ledger Dimensions - Expense Report GLDs add a field for users to complete when
they create an expense; users must select a value from a prefilled search or dropdown menu; expense
Report GLDs are useful for tracking expenses billable to a particular project or client.

Expense Level Free-Text General Ledger Dimensions - Free-text GLDs add a field for users to complete when
creating an expense; users must enter freeform text or numbers; free- text GLDs are useful for tracking
additional information that is not necessarily needed for accounting purposes.
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Employee General Ledger Dimensions
General Ledger Dimensions (GLDs) are customizable fields that Certify Administrators can add to
expense reports or user profiles. These can help to better organize records or collect custom expense
data for your company. This article shows you how to configure Employee General Ledger
Dimensions.
On your account homepage, select the gear icon and then select General Ledger Dimensions.

Activating an Employee GLD
Step 1: Click the In Use checkbox and enter the GLD Label.
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Step 2: Select a GLD Style from the dropdown menu. Dropdown menu options include:
List, Not Required - A dropdown list of elements is available for selection; user is not required to enter this
field
List, Required No Blank - A dropdown list of elements is available for selection; user is required to select an
element from this list; this field defaults to the first element alphabetically
List, Required With Blank - A dropdown list of elements is available for selection; user is required to select an
element from this list; field defaults to a blank value
Search, Not Required - User enters a word or phrase to search in the list provided; user is not required to
enter this field
Search, Required - User enters a word or phrase to search in the list provided; user is required to enter this
field

Step 3: Click Save at the bottom of the page.

Creating Employee GLD Lists
Step 1: Once a GLD has been activated, select View and Edit List.

Step 2: Select Create a New Record. To add multiple records, you may also use the Bulk Upload
Tool.
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Step 3: Enter the Employee GLD Name. Enter the Employee GLD Code, if applicable. Click Next to
create the record.

Editing Expense Report GLD List
Step 1: Click View and Edit List.
Step 2: Enter the record Name and the record Code. Click Submit without entering any parameters
to view a list of all records.
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Step 3: Use the edit (pencil) icon to edit the record Name or Code. Use the red X to deactivate the
record.

Expense Report General Ledger Dimensions
General Ledger Dimensions (GLDs) are customizable fields that Certify Administrators can add to
expense reports or user profiles. These can help to better organize records or collect custom expense
data for your company. This article shows you how to configure Expense Report General Ledger
Dimensions.
On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select General Ledger Dimensions.
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Activating an Expense Report GLD
Step 1: Click the In Use checkbox and enter the GLD Label.

Step 2: Select the GLD Style from the dropdown menu provided. Dropdown menu options include:
List, Not Required - A dropdown list of elements available for selection; user is not required to enter this field
List, Required No Blank - A dropdown list of elements available for selection; user is required to select an
element from this list; the field defaults to the first element alphabetically
List, Required With Blank - A dropdown list of elements available for selection; user is required to select an
element from this list; the field defaults to a blank value
Search, No Required - User enters a word or phrase to search in the list provided; user is not required to enter
this field
Search, Required - User enters a word or phrase to search in the list provided; user is required to enter this
field

Step 3: Click Save at the bottom of the page.

Creating Expense Report GLD List
Step 1: Once a GLD has been activated, select View and Edit List.
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Step 2: Select Create a New Record. To add multiple records, you may also use the Bulk Upload
Tool.

Step 3: Enter the record Name. Enter the GLD Code, if applicable. Click Next to create the record.
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Editing Expense Report GLD List
Step 1: Click View and Edit List.
Step 2: Enter the record Name or Code. Click Submit without entering any parameters to view a list
of all records.

Step 3: Use the edit (pencil) icon to edit the record Name or Code. Use the red X to deactivate the
record.
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Expense Level Free-Text General Ledger Dimensions
General Ledger Dimensions (GLDs) are customizable fields that Certify Administrators can add to
expense reports or user profiles. These can help to better organize records or collect expense data
custom to your company. This article shows you how to configure Expense Level Free-Text General
Ledger Dimensions.
On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select General Ledger Dimensions.

Activating an Expense Level Free-Text GLD
Step 1: Click the In Use checkbox and enter the GLD Label.
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Step 2: Select other field attributes including Required Field, Minimum Length, and Maximum
Length or Numbers Only.
Step 3: Select an AutoSuggest Behavior.
Personal List - AutoSuggest options are derived from previous entries by user
Company List - AutoSuggest options are derived from previous entries by all users in your company

Step 4: Click Save at the bottom of the page.

Merchant Category Code Mapping to Expense Categories
If users have a corporate credit card feed or a custom expense import via SFTP, Administrators can
link one or several Merchant Category Codes to an expense category.
After a merchant code and category are linked, future transactions which import with the specific
merchant code will auto-categorize to the expense category defined by the Administrator.
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to map merchant category codes to expense
categories.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon.
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Step 2: Click View and Edit Expense Categories.

Step 3: Enter search criteria for the expense category you'd like to edit, then click Submit.
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Step 4: From the mapping screen you can select one or more merchant codes to link to an expense
category. When a merchant code is linked to an expense category, any transaction which imports
with the applicable merchant code will auto-categorize to the expense category in question.
Please Note: Imported expenses which have been auto-categorized will override the end user's
category selection when the receipt merges to the expense.

Use Merchant Code Group to filter the list by Airlines, Hotels, Cars, Meals, or Miscellaneous codes.

If you know the specific merchant code or merchant code description, use the Keyword search to
further refine the list.
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If you prefer to only see merchant codes which have imported from your company's credit card feed,
toggle the Imported Codes Only slider.

Step 5: Click Link to link to a merchant code to an expense category.

Now all linked merchant codes will appear at the top of the list. Any future transaction which imports
with a corresponding merchant code will auto-categorize to the expense category selected.
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Department Configuration
Every user and every expense line in Certify must be assigned a Certify Department. The Certify
department that the user is assigned to may affect which expense categories are available for
selection.

View and Edit Departments
Every user and every expense line in Certify must be assigned a Certify Department. The Certify
department that the user is assigned to may affect which expense categories are available for
selection. This article shows you how to edit and deactivate departments in Certify.
On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select View and Edit Departments.
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Edit Departments
Step 1: On the View and Edit Departments page, enter search parameters to find a specific
department, or leave both fields blank to return a list of all departments. Click Submit.

Step 2: Click the edit (pencil) icon next to the Department you want to edit.
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Step 3: On the Edit Department page, edit the Department Details as needed. Click Next to verify
your changes. To find out more about a field, click on the double arrows (>>) next to the checkbox.
Click Next once more to save your changes.

Deactivate Departments
Step 1: Enter search parameters to find a specific department, or leave both fields blank to return a
list of all departments. Click Submit.
Step 2: Click the red X next to the department you want to deactivate.
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Deactivating a department will prevent users from selecting that department. Users who are
currently assigned to the deactivated department will need to be reassigned to an active
department.
Please Note: All records for the deactivated department will be preserved.

Create a New Department
Every user and every expense line must be assigned to a Certify Department. The
Certify Department to may affect which expense categories are available for selection. This article
shows you how create new departments in Certify.
To open the Create New Departments page, click the gear icon, then select View and Edit
Departments.
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Step 1: Select Create a New Department.

Step 2: On the Edit Department page, enter the Department Name and other details for the new
department.
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•

•

Second Level Approval - If you click the checkbox for Second Level Approval for this department, every
expense report submitted by a user within this department will be routed for second level approval; if you
do NOT click the checkbox for Second Level Approval for this department, your expense policy rules will
be used to determine if second level approval is necessary for each expense report
Strict Filtering - If you click the checkbox for Strict Filtering, the department will display only those
expense categories that are linked with it; if you do NOT click the checkbox for Strict Filtering, the
department will show all expense categories without a department filter, as well as those that are linked
with it

Step 3: Click Next to create the new department.

Department Bulk Upload Tool
Step 1: To create multiple departments at once, select Use the Department Bulk Upload Tool.

Step 2: Enter a line item for each new department you want to create. The format for each line item
should be Department Name,Department Code.
Click Add These Records to generate a line for each department below the text box.
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Step 3: Click Next to create the multiple departments.

Deactivate Departments
Step 1: Enter search parameters to find a specific department, or leave both fields blank to return a
list of all departments. Click Submit
Step 2: Click the red X next to the department you want to deactivate.
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Deactivating a department will prevent users from selecting that department. Users who are currently
assigned to the deactivated department will need to be reassigned to an active department.
Please Note: All records for the deactivated department will be preserved.

Re-assign Departments in Bulk
The Bulk Update Employee Departments tool can be used to quickly reassign existing employees to
new departments.
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to re-assign users to new departments in bulk.
Step 1: On your account homepage, click the gear icon, then View and Edit Departments.
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Step 2: Click Assign Employees Department.

Step 3: In the text box, enter a comma-delimited list with two columns:
1. The first column must contain either the email address or employee ID of the user.
2. The second column must contain either the name or code of their new department.
Click Next.
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Step 4: Review your changes. Each line will either Sync or Skip.
A line will skip if:
•
•
•
•
•

User is already assigned to the new department
Employee ID exists for more than one user
Department Name or Code is assigned to two or more active departments
Employee ID or Email does not exist
Department Name or Code does not exist

Step 5: Click Next to confirm the changes.
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After changes are made, the new department will reflect in the employee's user record.

Mileage Reimbursement Rates
Personal automobile use reimbursement rates allow employees to be reimbursed for company use
of their automobiles. Certify Administrators have the option to use the suggested IRS mileage rates
or a custom rate based on company policies. This article shows you, as a Certify Administrator, how
to create and edit both the default and custom mileage rates and apply the rates to mileage
categories.
Certify updates default mileage rates annually according to the IRS on January 1.
On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select Personal Automobile Use
Reimbursement.
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Create a New Mileage Reimbursement Rate
Step 1: Click Create a New Rate.

All accounts will be defaulted to the suggested IRS Mileage reimbursement rate. To assign a category
to the default rate or to edit this rate, skip to the Edit a Mileage Reimbursement Rate area.
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Step 2: Enter the rate information. Each field is described below:

Rate Name - Name of the rate
Expense Category - The mileage expense category the rate should be assigned to
Rate Details - Certify provides the suggested IRS Business, Medical and Moving, and Charitable rates
Custom Rate of: Any other rate you need to enforce. Enter the rate amount, the rate currency, and then select
Miles or Kilometers from the drop-down menu.

Certify provides the option of a secondary rate only enforced after a certain distance has been
traveled. Be sure to connect it to a dedicated expense category for this mileage scenario.
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Step 3: Once you are finished entering the rate information, click Save Rate.

Edit a Mileage Reimbursable Rate
Step 1: Click the edit (pencil) icon next to the rate you want to edit.

Step 2: Edit the rate information as needed.
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Be sure to note the effective date. This may need to be back-dated for users who have not yet
entered their mileage expenses.
Step 3: Once you are finished, click Save Rate.

Custom Mileage Locations
Certify Administrators have the ability to add in frequently-used addresses for mileage expenses,
eliminating the need for employees to repeatedly enter them manually. This article shows you, a
Certify Administrator, how to pre-load Custom Mileage Locations.
Step 1: Click the gear icon on your Certify Home page.
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Step 2: Select Personal Automobile Use.
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Step 3: Select View and Edit Custom Mileage Locations.

Step 4: Select Create A New Custom Mileage Location.

Step 5: Enter a Short Name and the Address. Click Next to save.
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If you have several addresses to upload, you may also select Use the Custom Mileage Location Bulk
Upload Tool.

Enter your addresses in a "Short Name","Address" format. Select Add These Records to upload.
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When entering their next mileage expense, an employee may type into the From and To fields and
Certify will filter results based on any available Custom Mileage Locations for mileage expenses.
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View & Edit Users
Each user in Certify has a settings page where their approval workflow and account information is
managed. This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to search for a user, as well as how to
view and edit user settings.
To open the Edit User page, click the gear icon, and then select View and Edit Users.

Edit Users
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Step 1: Enter search parameters to find a specific user or group of users. To see a list of all users,
leave all fields blank and click Submit.

Step 2: On the View and Edit Users page, click the edit (pencil) icon next to the user's name to open
the User Details page.
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Step 3: Under User Details, edit the user's account settings as needed. Bold fields are required.

Employee Details - On the left of the page, you can edit the user's name, email address, email address status
(if Certify has ever received a returned email, this will note as Failed Delivery - Do Not Send), employee ID,
default currency, commute distance, role, and department; you may also designate a user to have Certify
Administrative rights by clicking the checkbox, or add an Administrative Note that can be viewed by
accountants while processing expense reports.
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•
•
•

Employee: someone who creates and submits their expense reports.
Manager: someone who creates and submits their own expense reports, and also approves others.
Executive: someone who creates and submits their own expense reports, and also approves others.
Executives also have enhanced reporting access.
• Accountant: The Accountant completes the final processing of expense reports. They have all reporting
access.
• Full Administrator: has complete access to all settings in the Configuration tab.
• User Administrator: only has access to view/edit user profiles in the Configuration tab.
Treasurer: If your company is using ACH, the Treasurer is permission to reimburse reports and use that
feature.
Employee General Ledger Dimensions: These will show here based on anything you've entered on
the General Ledger Dimensions page, like an Office Location.
Locked Approval - On the right side of the page, you may edit a user's Approver, Second Level
Approver and/or Accountant if your company is using the locked approval workflow
Security Reset - You can reset a user's password and security questions from the Edit User page by selecting
the links on the right side of the page; please note that when you reset a user's password through the Edit
User page, Certify will NOT send an automated email to the user; select Resend This User's Welcome
Email to resend the automated Certify Welcome Email to the user
Control Account - Certify Administrators may masquerade as another user to view and take actions in their
account; select Switch to This User to masquerade as the user; to switch back to your own account, click
the current user drop-down menu and select your own name

Step 4: Click Next to save your changes.

Deactivate Users
Step 1: Search for and open the employee's Edit User page.
Step 2: Under Account Status, select Disabled.
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Step 3: Click Next to save your changes.
Please Note: Disabled users will no longer be able to access their Certify accounts, however, all of their
user records will remain intact. If you are signed up for per-user pricing, disabled users will also be
removed from your monthly Certify invoice.

Translator Assignment
Certify provides a translation feature powered by Google Translate that translates all text in your
Certify account and the Certify Mobile app to your desired language. In some cases, specific words or
phrases may need to be adjusted. Certify allows an Administrator to assign a user as a Translator,
who is able to adjust the standard translations to account for dialects or Certify-specific phrases. The
article below will show an Administrator how to assign a Translator.
Step 1: Click the gear icon and select View and Edit Users.
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Step 2: Search for the user in question and click Submit.
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Step 3: Click the Edit (pencil) icon next to the user's name to open the User Details page.

Step 4: Select the Translator option and click Next to save your changes.

Going forward, the user will have the Translator Tools box available on the homepage.
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Treasurer Assignment
A Certify Administrator will need to assign the Treasurer permission necessary to manage
ACH direct deposit reimbursements. Treasurer permission can only be assigned to a user in the
Accountant, Executive, or Manager role, but may be assigned to several users. This article describes
how to assign the Treasurer role to a user.
Step 1: From your Certify Home page, click the gear icon.

Step 2: Search for the user in View and Edit Users.

Step 3: Use the pencil icon to open the user's account record.
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Step 4: Select the Treasurer check box to assign them the Treasurer permission.
Please Note: This checkbox will only appear for those who are reimbursing through Certify ACH.

Step 5: On the Home screen, the Treasurer will now have a box called Reimbursements. This box
will be used to initiate ACH reimbursements to employees.
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Multi-Factor Authentication
Multi-Factor Authentication, or MFA, is an authentication process which requires the user to present two
pieces of evidence to prove their identity. For Certify, the user will need to provide something they
know (their password) and something they have (a temporary security code) to successfully authenticate.
MFA will replace security questions as an identity verification measure. Instead of asking a security question,
Certify will email or text a unique temporary code to the user during the authentication process. The user will
be required to enter the code before Certify grants access to the account. MFA will only be required when
Certify detects that the user is logging in from an unrecognized device.
FAQ
As an Administrator, what can I do to prepare my users for the switch?
Because Certify will be sending a temporary code to users via text message or email, the best way to prepare
is to ensure:
•
•
•

All users have added their mobile number to their profile
All users have access to the email address they use to log in
The email address used to log in is a valid address which can receive emails

Will users need to enter a security code during each login attempt?
No. Similar to security questions, Certify will only require MFA when a login attempt does not match previous
login activity. Examples of this include: Logging in from a different web browser, IP address, or device.
Occasionally, MFA may be triggered when a web browser updates, such as a new version of Google Chrome or
Mozilla Firefox.
How frequently will users be asked for additional authentication?
Users can expect to be asked for additional authentication at the same frequency in which Certify currently
asks a user to answer a security question. The logic behind when Certify asks for additional authentication is
not changing, only the method in which we confirm identity is changing.
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Can we require MFA for each login attempt?
Not at this time, but we’d love to hear your feedback! Be sure to submit an idea to our Product Team.
Can our company disable MFA?
MFA will be enabled and required for all users by default. While Certify does not recommend this,
administrators may disable the requirement at the company level to allow individual users to opt out of MFA.
Users who opt out of MFA will only need to provide their Certify username and password to authenticate. No
additional authentication measures will take place.
Can our company continue to use security questions instead of MFA?
No. It is generally accepted that providing a one-time code is more secure than security questions. Our goal is
to keep your account as secure as possible while keeping things as easy as possible for your end users.
My company uses SSO. Will I be impacted?
No. Clients using Single Sign On (SSO) will not see a change in their authentication process.
Will I be required to provide additional authentication when switching to a delegate account?
No. Users will only need to provide additional authentication when logging in to Certify. Once the user is
logged in, they will not need to authenticate to switch accounts.

Resetting a User’s Password
Certify Administrators have the ability to quickly reset a user's password as needed. This article
shows how, as a Certify Administrator, you can reset a user's password.
Step 1: On your account homepage, click the gear icon. On the next page, select View and Edit
Users.
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Step 2: On the View and Edit Users page, enter search parameters to find a specific user or group of
users. To see a list of all users, leave all fields blank and click Submit.
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Step 3: To open the User Details page, click the edit (pencil) icon next to the user's Status.
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Step 4: On the Edit User page, enter a new password in the Temporary Password field and
click Save.

Step 5: An automated email will NOT be generated through this process; you will need to find a
way to communicate the new temporary password to the user.
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Switching to Another User
As a Certify Administrator, there may be times you will need to log into one of your user's accounts
on their behalf. Administrators may access any user's account at any time. This article shows you
how, as a Certify Administrator, you can gain access to a user's account.
Step 1: On your account homepage, click the gear icon and then select View and Edit Users.

Step 2: On the View and Edit Users page, enter search parameters to find a specific user or group of
users. To see a list of all users, leave all fields blank and click Submit.
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Step 3: To open the User Details page, click the edit (pencil) icon next to the user's Status.

Step 4: On the Edit User page, select Switch to this User.
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Step 5: The next page will be the user's Certify account homepage. All actions you take on behalf of
the user will be recorded in the Delegate User Actions report. To switch back to your account, open
the current user dropdown menu at the top of the user's account homepage and select your name.
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Create New Users
A Certify account is required in order to create and submit expense reports. This article shows
you how, as a Certify Administrator, you can create new users.
To open the Create New Users page, click the gear icon, and then select Create New Users.
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Step 1: Enter the details for the user you want to create.

If you do not want users to be notified that a Certify Account has been created for them yet, click
the Do not send a Welcome E-mail checkbox.
Step 2: Select Add New User if you would like to create additional users.
Step 3: Click Next to create the new user(s).

User Bulk Upload Tool
Step 1: To create multiple users at once, select bulk user upload tool.

Step 2: Enter a line item for each new user you want to create. The format for each line item should
be Email Address,First Name,Last Name,Employee ID,Employee Type,Department,Approver Email/Employee ID,Approval Limit,Accountant E-mail/Employee ID,2nd Approver E-mail/Employee
ID.
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Step 3: Click Add These Users to generate a line for each user below the text box. Edit each line as
needed to ensure the information is correct.

Step 4: Click Next to create the users.

Bulk Credit Card Import Tool
The Bulk Credit Card Upload tool enables bulk loading of credit card numbers to Certify accounts
for corporate credit cards. This article shows you, as a Certify Full Administrator, how to enter
appropriate values into the Bulk Credit Card Upload tool.
Please Note: This tool is available to those with corporate credit card integrations only. Small Business integrations do not
apply as extra information is required in addition to the credit card number.

Step 1: On your account homepage, select Configuration.
Step 2: On the System Configuration page, under User Accounts and Billing, select Bulk Credit
Card Import.
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Step 3: Select the credit card program for the upload. Review the required format on the Credit Card
Bulk Upload page and enter the data.
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Step 4: Click Next to continue the Bulk Credit Card Upload process. When the process is complete,
a confirmation screen will display:
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Please Note: If there is a problem with the upload, a notification will display:

Step 5: When the Credit Card Bulk Upload is complete, the user’s My Account page will be updated
with a security-masked version of the credit card number:
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Using the InstantAudit Alerts Queue
For companies using Certify InstantAudit, the Auditor permission is assigned by a Certify Administrator.
The Auditor role is designed to monitor flagged expenses using the InstantAudit Alerts queue.
The Auditor assists in the approval process by providing extra information to help Approvers make better
informed decisions when working with non-compliant submissions. However, Auditors are not a part of the
approval path, as they cannot make approval/disapproval decisions.
The InstantAudit Alerts queue provides Auditors with a list of expenses flagged by the Rules set up by the
company admin.
Please Note: Once the expense is processed by the Accountant, it moves out of the queue.
This article shows you, a Certify Auditor, how to use your InstantAudit Alerts queue.
Step 1: From your Certify homepage, click Audit Alerts.

Step 2: The InstantAudit Alerts queue opens with a list of pending expenses that have been flagged
by InstantAudit.
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Step 3: The page always defaults to the newest flagged expenses. However, if you need to change the order,
each column can be filtered by clicking the blue header.

The Status icon shows the status of the expense:
•
•

Red !: This indicates the expense has been flagged by the InstantAudit scan.
Red (-): This indicates the expense has been confirmed as a violation by an Auditor. Once
flagged, the flag remains with the expense.
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•

Green checkmark: This indicates an Auditor granted a one-time exception. Even when granted
exception, the alert remains with the expense and can be reported on using the InstantAudit
Review report.

Step 4: Click an expense to open the Expense Details side screen. This is where you can confirm the violation,
or set a one-time exception.
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Step 5: Click View Expense Report to view the full expense report.
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Step 6: Click Violation to indicate up the approval chain that this expense is in violation of company policy, or
click No Violation to mark it as a one-time exception.

Step 7: Enter a note for the approval chain informing them why the expense is either exempted or in violation.
Click the Disk icon to save the Note.
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Understanding Questionable Merchant Codes in InstantAudit
When a Questionable Merchant audit rule is enabled, any transaction which imports with an applicable
merchant code will be flagged for review. All merchant codes assigned to that rule will be enabled.
If you only wish to enable some of the merchant codes included in an audit rule, we recommend using
the Other Questionable Merchants rule and customizing the rule with the specific merchant codes you
desire.
This article outlines the specific merchant codes assigned to a Questionable Merchant audit rule.
Alcohol and Tobacco
•
•
•

5813: Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages) – Bars, Taverns, Nightclubs, Cocktail Lounges, and
Discotheques
5921: Package Stores – Beer, Wine, and Liquor
5993: Cigar Stores and Stands

Gambling
•
•
•
•

7800: Government-Owned Lotteries (US Region only)
7801: Government Licensed On-Line Casinos (On-Line Gambling) (US Region only)
7802: Government-Licensed Horse/Dog Racing (US Region only)
7995: Betting, including Lottery Tickets, Casino Gaming Chips, Off-Track Betting, and Wagers at
Race Tracks
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•

9406: Government-owned Lottery (Specific Countries)

Health and Beauty
•
•
•
•

5977: Cosmetic Stores
7230: Beauty and Barber Shops
7297: Massage Parlors
7298: Health and Beauty Spas

•
•
•
•

5094: Precious Stones and Metals, Watches and Jewelry
5944: Jewelry Stores, Watches, Clocks, and Silverware Stores
5950: Glassware/Crystal Stores
7631: Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repair

Jewelry

Political Organizations
•

8651: Political Organizations

Sports and Recreation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7032: Sporting and Recreational Camps
7932: Billiard and Pool Establishments
7941: Commercial Sports, Professional Sports Clubs, Athletic Fields, and Sports Promoters
7992: Public Golf Courses
7994: Video Game Arcades/Establishments
7996: Amusement Parks, Circuses, Carnivals, and Fortune Tellers
7997: Membership Clubs (Sports, Recreation, Athletic), Country Clubs, and Private Golf Courses
7999: Recreation Services (Not Elsewhere Classified)

Suspicious Activity
•
•
•
•
•

5933: Pawn Shops
7273: Dating Services
9211: Court Costs, Including Alimony and Child Support
9222: Fines
9223: Bail and Bond Payments

Establishing InstantAudit Rules
For companies using Certify InstantAudit, once you've assigned the Auditor role to users in your company,
you can use your Certify Administrator Configuration tools to establish InstantAudit rules. You need to
decide whether or not to alert submitters when their submission generates a violation and set up
the Rules that actually flag submissions:
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•
•

Inquiry Settings
Detection Rules

Establishing InstantAudit Rules
This article shows you, a Certify Administrator, how to establish InstantAudit rules for your company.
Step 1: On your Certify homepage, click the gear icon.

Step 2: Click View and Edit Audit Definitions.
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Step 3: First, under Inquiry Settings, decide whether you want to enable Auto-Inquiry or not. The difference
between the two settings is:
•

•

Auto-Inquiry Mode OFF: Submitters are not aware of internal audition.
Instead, Approvers and Auditors can track alerts without submitters knowing what is
occurring.
Auto-Inquiry Mode ON: An Inquiry is sent to the Submitter whose expense triggered
the InstantAudit rules. Submitters are notified of the flagged expense, but they are not
informed of what triggered the alert.

To enable Auto-Inquiry, click to the right of the circle so the slider turns blue.
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Step 4: If you chose to enable Auto-Inquiry Mode, choose if you want to allow automatically created inquiries
to be edited:
•
•

Do Not Allow: A notification is sent to the submitter, but they cannot edit the expense that
generated the Audit alert. However, they still need to answer the Inquiry.
Allow: A notification is sent to the submitter, and they can edit the expense so that it falls into
company policy.

Step 5: Next, under Detection Rules, establish which expenses get flagged when submitters send expenses
for reimbursement. To set up auditing, click the button next to that rule. That rule's Rule Details screen
appears on the right side.
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Step 6: Enter details in the Rule Details screen:
•

•

•

Enabled: Click this checkbox to make the rule active. Enabling the rule means it will
create Audit alerts for submitted expenses meeting this rule's qualifications. You can turn on
and off rules as needed here.
Rule Specific-Field: Any rule-specific fields appear in this area, including keywords, limits, etc.
In the example below, the specific field is Maximum Amount for the Excessive Cash
Advances rule.
Expense Types: Choose which Expense Types to assign to this rule. Every Expense
Category created under the Expense Type will be scanned for the Rule set here.
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For rules pertaining to a single Expense Type, for example Excessive Meals, this
section is defaulted to that expense.
• If you need to exclude a category or multiple categories, you can create
an Exception or it below.
User Roles: Choose any or all of the four standard user roles to which to apply the user role. For
example, if your company does not want the Excessive Cash Expenses Rule to apply to
executives.
Exceptions: These options are grayed out until you mark Enabled and Save the Rule Details.
Once enabled, you can assign exceptions to any of the rules you established earlier.
•

•

•
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Step 7: Once you save the Rule, it is indicated as ON in the list, so you can easily go back and reference
which Rules your company is using. Now, you can create Rule-level Exceptions. Exceptions provide a way for
you to use an Audit Rule, but avoid specific scenarios. To enable, click the rule you'd like to work with and
scroll to the bottom of the screen and click an Exception.

Step 8: On the InstantAudit Exceptions page, click Add Exceptions.

Step 9: This page lists all your company's Expense Cateogries. Select the category or categories you want to
exclude from the Rule and click Add Exceptions.
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The rule now displays in the View an Edit Exceptions list.
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Step 10: Click Return To Configuration to return to the InstantAudit Configuration page.
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